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Reports from the Realm

Stellar Majesties

Kingdom Seneschal

Stellar Highnesses

Ansteorra,

We have Heirs! Congratulations to Their Royal 
Highnesses, Aaron and Nicollet. We have some 
exciting collaborations pending and We look 
forward to sharing them with the kingdom.

We also congratulate Their Serene Highnesses 
Skeggi and Emmelina, newest occupants of the 
thrones of Vindheim. We look forward to 
continuing to work with them as the principality 
closes in on the second year from formation.

Ansteorra, the kingdom marches to war! We join 
the fray at Pennsic War 50. 50! 50 years of 
Pennsic! For half a century, the East and the 
Middle have met every summer to test their 
mettle against each other. For this Pennsic, the 
principals have declared that there will be 
competitions aplenty, but, in celebration of the 
momentous year, there will be no war points. 
Thus it is, Ansteorra, that this kingdom declares 
for the East, but will be the first to march across 
the field and join the Middle should numbers 
prove unbalanced.

Gabriel and Sonja
Rex et Regina

each of you as we share this amazing Dream.
We are looking for populace to help with Sable 
Scroll duties and Court Herald duties.  If you are 
interested, please send an email to us at 
Prince@coronet.ansteorra.org and 
princess@coronet.ansteorra.org.  We are hoping 
to enlist multiple individuals so that we may have 
heralds and scribes in each region.

We hope to see as many of you as possible as we 
travel to foreign lands for Pennsic 50th Year 
Anniversary.  We are optimistic as we forge new 
alliances that our ranks will be swelled with 
volunteers as we approach Gulf Wars.

Aaron and Nicollet
Prince and Princess Ansteorra

Greetings to the good Gentles of Ansteorra from 
your heirs Aaron VI and Nicollet II:

We are very excited to be Ansteorra's heirs and 
we are looking forward to spending time with 

Greetings, Ansteorra!

I hope everybody is staying hydrated, keeping in 
the shade, and helping at events as you are able. 
As the heat continues, please watch your friends 
at events and practices for signs of heat 
exhaustion. 

As we are heading into the fall season, we will be 
needing bids for Coronation and Queen’s 
Champion. If your group is interested in hosting 
the kingdom for these events, please start 
working on finding a location and working on 
your bid. 

Finally, my time is coming to an end. Due to some 
personal travel coming up at the end of the year, I 
will be stepping out of my office in November. 
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Kingdom Minister 
of Arts & Sciences 

Kingdom Exchequer

Applications for Seneschal will be due by 
September 15.

In service,
Myfanwy ferch Eifion
Ansteorra Seneschal

Good Gentles of Ansteorra,

I have some GREAT news!!!!  We have a new 
Paypal Deputy!!! Francesca di Lucca has been 
amazing and graciously stayed in office to help 
resolve the Paypal hiccup. I'm forever grateful to 
her for all that she's done while in office, like 
helping to get Paypal for Heraldry up and 
running, but it’s time for her to rest. So, 
WELCOME to Frastrada the Furious. It'll be a few 
more weeks of transition, but she'll soon be 
working wonders too, I'm certain. 

More AWESOME news!!! We have a new 
Domesday Deputy. Jutte VonderBerg has left 
some mighty big shoes to fill proving that 
Ansteorra can get the reports in and on time (two 
years in a row). I’m so thankful for all she's done 
and continues to do in the exchequery.  
WELCOME to Gwenfrewi ferch Llewellyn. Again, 
they'll be transition time, but there will be great 
things to come. 

I have some more good news coming, but we're 
waiting on approval from Society, so check back 
here next month for more excitement!

Mistress Adalia VondemBerg
mka Emily Gurnee
Chancellor of the Exchequer

all she has done for the community in the last few 
years to keep everything running smoothly and 
pulling us out of COVID stronger. I also want to 
personally thank her for allowing me to be her ER 
deputy and learn the job from the inside out.

My head is still spinning from all the classes at 
Kings College: so much to learn and so much 
inspiration! We had a great mix of topics and it is 
great to see the community growing into new area 
of focus. I can’t wait to see what the populace 
brings to the Kingdom Arts and Sciences tables. 
Their Majesties should have some difficult 
choices to make. 

A couple of housekeeping items… 

First, if you want to be considered for Gulf War or 
Kingdom artisan, we would like to encourage you 
to turn in your documentation at the same time as 
research and supported papers. It can be very 
difficult to read documentation in noisy halls and 
we want to give all your hard work the time it 
deserves. It is not required, but we feel it will 
allow us to give you stronger feedback and more 
focused scores.  

Second, we are going to work to better 
accommodate our artists. Your work is important 
and if you have difficulties with the way Kingdom 
A&S or any other event is conducted, please 
contact your regional or kingdom DEI officer. 
They will work with the arts ministers to make 
sure that we provide you access and an even 
playing field in everything we do.

These are exciting new things that I hope will 
address some of the community’s needs going 
forward. If you have ideas or want to suggest 
changes, let me or the regionals know and we will 
see what we can do to make it happen. 

In Service,

Magnifica Biatrichi Malatesta Canzionari di 
Palermo, OL
Kingdom Minister of Arts & Sciences

Greetings Ansteorra,

I am happy to be taking over the position of 
Kingdom Minister of Arts and Sciences from the 
wonderful Mistress Czina. I want to thank her for 
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Kingdom 
Webminister

Kingdom Hospitaler
Greetings, Ansteorra! 

As has been announced at Round Table, I will be 
staying on as Kingdom Hospitaler through the 
end of the year. In that time I aim to focus on 
creating resources for the onboarding and 
warranting of Hospitalers so we can spend our 
time focusing on ways to improve our newcomers 
experience and bring more future friends into the 
SCA. As this extension is only until the end of the 
year, I am looking to prepare any potential 
replacements. If you are interested in applying for 
Kingdom Hospitaler and acting as a deputy this 
fall, please reach out to me at 
kingdom@hospitaler.ansteorra.org 

Cheers!
Orazio d'Assisi
Kingdom Hospitaler

confirmation emails not sending.  As of this 
writing, I am debugging the last of the 
configuration changes needed to make 1.35 truly 
happy -- one specific one is fixing the config so 
that JPG images will correctly render.  I hope that 
when you're reading this I will have successfully 
upgraded our wiki to the latest version of 
MediaWIki (1.39) so that we will be set until a 
new version comes out. 

If you don’t already have a Wiki Page for your 
SCA Persona, please consider making a Wiki 
Persona Submission using this form (https://
forms.gle/pTNxqyU4P9sJ8MD79)! If you have a 
page, this is a good time to check and see if it 
needs some updates, too!

Demos  Howdy Week
Earlier this Spring, I created a Kingdom Landing 
page for Demos (https://ansteorra.org/demos).  
This page currently features links for the 
Sherwood Forest Faire Demo, Med Faire, TAMU 
Howdy Week, and San Japan.  These are all 
demos that benefit from having volunteers from 
across the Kingdom.  So, if you're interested in 
helping out at an upcoming demo, please check 
out this dashboard.  TAMU Howdy week will be 
happening the Sunday after Serpent's 
Symposium, and Shadowlands could use 
authorized fighters from all fields to help at this 
demo.

Crown Tournament Stream
In case you missed it, I worked with our 
Spectacular Kingdom Social Media Officer, Koia 
Karasova, to stream the June Crown 
Tournament.  This stream was the first in a while 
where we leveraged an "in-studio" team and an 
"on-site" team, and the feedback from viewers is 
that it was a very successful live stream.  If you 
are at all interested in helping with live streams, 
please reach out to me or HL Koia.  Volunteers 
can do anything from text the pairings and results 
to our studio team, volunteer your phone for a 
round to capture/stream video, provide 
commentary from the studio, and much more.  
HL Koia is even organizing an Ansteorra Content 
Creation Team to help with exactly things like 

Good afternoon!  Here is my August report from 
the Kingdom Webminister!

In no particular order, here are some of the things 
that have been completed or are in progress at the 
Kingdom Webministry as of the end of June.

Kingdom Wiki
A while back I started getting reports that the 
Kingdom Wiki was failing to send confirmation 
emails to new members.  This is a problem since 
our Kingdom Wiki is a collaborative tool where 
multiple editors take responsibility for updating 
and adding content.  Not being able to add new 
users means we limit our pool of volunteers for 
that job.  It took me much longer than I would 
have liked to accomplish this, but I am happy to 
report that I have found a solution to this issue.  
Our wiki was running an old version of 
MediaWiki in the backend (1.33), and I was able 
to successfully upgrade to an intermediate 
version (1.35) that included a fix for the 
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this!  I've been thrilled to support these efforts 
from the website side of things and will continue 
to do so. 

Groups/Social
I want to take this chance to again hype up our 
Ansteorra Groups page and our Ansteorra Social 
page.  Are you curious if your local group has a 
Facebook Group?  A discord server?  a Google 
Calendar you can sync to your personal one?  
Well, there are now two pages that you can visit 
to find this out!  
https://ansteorra.org/groups
https://ansteorra.org/social
I have been working with HL Koia and Master 
Orazio to continually improve these pages to 
make them as helpful for you as possible.  Please 
check them out, join the social pages for your 
group, and let me know if you encounter and 
broken or outdated links.  I can fix them really 
quickly as long as I know about 'em. 

Siteground server migration
In a more technical update, our WordPress 
hosting service, SiteGround, recently completed a 
migration of their data servers.  This mostly 
didn't impact us or our service, but we did have to 
update a couple DNS records for our 
ansteorra.org domain so that our site would point 
to the correct servers.  Mistress Emma de 
Fetherstan was able to make this change very 
quickly, and I am very grateful for her help.  We 
shouldn't experience any impact to service or 
uptime from this, but as usual if you encounter 
something odd, shoot me an email and I'll look 
into it.

KSMO/KHosp/KWeb sync  update 
reporting forms to include questions 
about local event websites 
I've mentioned a few things so far that relate to 
Social Media or handy links for newcomers.  
These actions on my part have come from a new 
monthly collaboration/sync that I've been doing 
with our Kingdom Hospitaler, Master Orazio d' 
Assisi, and our Kingdom Social Media Officer, HL 
Koia Karasova.  We've been meeting on a regular 
basis for a few months now to discuss ideas or 

projects that overlap our various realms of 
responsibility. So far, I believe this collaboration 
has been extremely successful, and I look forward 
to continuing to bringing you an improved web 
experience informed by their input, too. 

Calendar template page  button on events 
page now
In case you haven't seen it, I have created a 
Template Event Webpage that you can reference.  
If you are a webminister creating a site for your 
local event, if you are an event steward gathering 
information for your event, you can use this page 
to help you gather up information that the 
populace finds useful to know before an event. 
https://ansteorra.org/webminister/example-
event-webpage/
Please, please check out this template page and 
try to make sure that your event page includes the 
information people need before an event.  Having 
this information published on our websites makes 
it easier for folks to find, easier for folks to plan 
their event attendance, and easier for you to 
create new event pages based on old templates.

Vindheim Regional Calendar
I want to give a shout out to our Vindheim 
Webminister - Koke Gan.  She has been 
developing a Regional Calendar for Vindheim that 
sources events from all the local Google Calendars 
in Vindheim.  So far it's been working really 
nicely.  As long as it continues to work well and 
doesn't impact our backend resources, I may plan 
to create a similar calendar for Central and 
Southern Regions.  So keep your eyes open for 
new links or tabs on our ansteorra.org/events 
page.

Round Table
And finally, I've been working with Nicaize 
Maupetit for our July Round Table.  Drafting the 
schedule, working w/ Great officers and deputies 
to finalize the schedule, and finding volunteers for 
our host positions are all under way.  By the time 
this comes out, I expect us all to be celebrating a 
successful event.  
https://ansteorra.org/events/round-table.
Part of Round Table includes me sending my 
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Kingdom Chronicler

Star Principal
 Herald

roster up for signatures, so far our local 
webministers have been on top of sending me 
membership exp dates and updating their term 
end dates as needed, so many thanks to you all for 
that!

Stay cool, stay hydrated, and I look forward to 
seeing folks at events in the Fall!

Honorable Lady kolfinna inn kyrra Ottarsdottir
Kingdom of Ansteorra Webminister
kingdom@webminsiter.ansteorra.org

Greetings, Good Gentles, All!

I hope this month of August finds you well. I 
would like to thank those of you who have been 
sending in great event ads to the Black Star each 
month. People have been submitting ads in a 
timely manner, and that makes my job much 
easier. As we are approaching the tightly 
scheduled months of September and October, I 
would ask event ad designers to create half page 
ads, so that there is room for other content. With 
seven or eight events a month, it makes the Black 
Star very crowded.

I would like to take a moment to express my 
sincere thanks to Lady Diana de Blythe, the 
Chronicler of Vindheim, for her time of service in 
that office. Being the first officer in the 
establishment of a new Principality, with all of its 
accompanying growning pains, has been a big 
task. Lady Diana has done a wonderful job 
encouraging her local Chroniclers and setting the 
stage for success for future officers in the 
Principality. Her time as Chronicler has come to 
an end, but I am pleased to announce  that Laird 
Dairmund Map Brian will be stepping into the 
office of Chronicler for the Principality of 
Vindheim. I look forward to working with him as 
Vindheim continues to grow and prosper.

I would also like to thank Lady Hadassah Bas 
Yossi for her service as Central Regional 
Chronicler. She has done a great job leading the 
Central region and keeping everything on track. 
Her faithful work is greatly appreciated! Her time 
of service has also come to an end, so I am 
pleased to announce Antoine de la Tremoille will 
be stepping into the office of Central Regional 
Chronicler. I have high expectations for his 
leadership in the Central Region.

I hope to be able to announce a new Southern 
Regional Chronicler next month.

Ever in Your Service, 
HL Beatrix Funteyn

Hello Ansteorra,

What a great month this has been!  We’ve had 
more heraldic training sessions and they were 
WONDERFUL!  There was King’s College, Round 
Table, AAANNNDD the Heraldic Retreat – all of 
which had excellent turn-out and participation, 
especially from new and returning heralds!  The 
College is so glad you are here!  Thank you to all 
our teachers – without you, we couldn’t be one of 
the best heraldic kingdoms in the Known World.  
    Just a few reminders:
          1. All local officers & non-direct (to Star) 
deputies must report monthly by the 5th of every 
month via the online form.
          2. All direct deputies must report monthly 
by the 15th via the online form.
          3. August is here.  Voice heralds, please 
prepare for the heat.  Stay hydrated, do voice 
warm-ups, and take all precautions against heat 
related injury – especially with your clothing.
          4. Ansteorran Heraldic and Scribal 
Symposium 2024 is now open for bids.  Please 
contact me if you have any questions about this 
amazing and fun event.
          5. Spread the fun!  Please invite someone or 
two to join you in heraldic shenanigans…err…
duties.  
          6. Thank you for all you do!  You are seen 
and appreciated!

Until next time, I remain, 

Yours in Service, 
Annais de Montgomerie
Star Principal Herald
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Kingdom Minister 
of Children

Zodiacus Herald
Greetings!

My thanks to Adalia Vonderberg, Etienne de St. 
Amaranth, Donnchadh Beag mac Griogair, 
Áshildr inn Hárfagri, and Absolon of Hereford for 
their court reports.

YIS
HL Estrill Swet
Zodiacus Herald

Northkeep’s Castellan (05/20/2023)
Yzabeau Brossier                  Lions Paw of Kenmare

Steppes Warlord (05/27/2023)
Halldóra Hrafnsdóttir                            Thunderbolt

Summer Crown Tournament (Glaslyn) 
(06/10/2023)
Aaron MacGregor                                  Crown Prince
Koia Karasova                                       Sable Sparrow
Louis le Blaireau                 King's Blade of Chivalry
Nicollet Deuville                                 Crown Princess
Redbad Quadhammer                           Sable Thistle
                                                                     (Hospitality)
Rosalie Clare d'Avignon                    Award of Arms

Vindheim Summer Coronet (Marata) 
(06/17/2023)
Caterina Giovanni                                        Viscounty
Caterina Giovanni                         Dove of Vindheim
Eadwyn Gathyrde                                 Barony in Fief
                                                                  (Wiesenfeuer)
Eadwyn Gathyrde                                  Lanternarius 
Emmelina de Medeland            Territorial Princess
Facon du Pray             Vindheim Rapier Champion
Isaac Bane                                              Barony in Fief
                                                                  (Wiesenfeuer)
Jael Magnidottir                                  Award of Arms
Micauley Morison                                        Viscounty
Muirenn ingen Chernaig                      Court Barony
Redulf Köl                                                   White Scarf

Dear Parents,

As we enter the hottest part of the summer 
months, it is important to be aware of the dangers 
of heat and heat-related illnesses in children. 
Heat-related illnesses can be serious, even fatal, 
so it is important to take steps to keep your 
children safe.

Here are some tips for heat safety for children:
•  Avoid being outside during the hottest part of 
the day. This is usually between 10am and 4pm.
•  Stay hydrated. Children need to drink plenty of 
fluids, even if they are not thirsty. Water is the 
best choice, but sports drinks or juice can also be 
given.
•  Dress your child in light, loose-fitting clothing. 
Avoid clothing that is made from synthetic 
materials, as these can trap heat.
•  Apply sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or higher to 
all exposed skin. Reapply sunscreen every two 
hours, or more often if your child is sweating or 
swimming.
•  Take breaks in the shade or air conditioning. If 
you are outside, find a shady spot to sit or rest. If 
you are inside, turn on the air conditioning or 
open the windows.
• Watch for signs of heat-related illness. These 
signs include:
          o Confusion
          o Dizziness
          o Headache
          o Nausea
          o Vomiting
          o Rapid breathing
          o Rapid heart rate
          o Hot, dry skin
          o Muscle cramps
If you see any of these signs, take your child to a 
cool place and give them fluids. If your child's 
condition does not improve, call 911.

By following these tips, you can help keep your 
children safe from heat-related illnesses this 

summer.
Sincerely,
Baron Goldweard of St. Golias
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Society Announcement
DRAFT PROPOSAL FOR COMMENTARY

CORPORATE POLICY XIX.  DELEGATION OF INVESTMENT AUTHORITY POLICY

The Board of Directors is currently considering the following addition to the SCA’s Corporate Policy:

XIX.   Delegation of Investment Authority Policy 

The Board shall ensure that fiduciary responsibilities concerning the proper management of SCA, Inc.’s 
institutional funds are fulfilled through appropriate investment structure, internal and external 
management, and portfolio performance consistent with all policies and procedures. Based on the advice 
and recommendations of the Treasurer and its external fund manager(s), the Board shall approve 
investment policies and objectives that reflect the long-term investment-risk orientation appropriate to the 
organization. The Board may, at its sole discretion, create or eliminate committee(s) to advise the Board in 
furthering its duties and may select, appoint, and remove members thereto. 

The Board hereby delegates supervisory responsibility for the management of its invested funds to the 
Corporate Treasurer, subject to the financial limitations specified in Corpora, as noted below: 

• determine that institutional funds are prudently and effectively managed with the assistance of 
management and any necessary investment consultants and/or other outside professionals, if any. • 
recommend the retention and/or dismissal of investment consultants and/or other outside professionals. 
• receive and review reports from management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals, 
if any. 
• periodically meet with management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals 
management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals. 
• report to the Board (as needed) whether this policy, investment activities, risk management controls and 
processes continue to be consistent with meeting the goals and objectives set for the management of 
institutional funds. 
• execute such investment transactions as are necessary to ensure that SCA, Inc.’s investment portfolio 
reflects the asset allocation, investment-risk orientation, or other direction regarding the investment 
portfolio as has been established by the Board.
Corpora in its entirety can be found here: https://www.sca.org/resources/document-library/govdocs/
Please email all commentary to SCA-Comments@sca.org and use the title “Corpora – Investment 
Authority" in the subject line.  NOTE: Do not use attachments in your commentary. 
Attachments will cause your message to be marked as spam, and it will be bounced.
In lieu of email, commentary may be sent by US Mail, Postage-Prepaid, to:
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
RE: Corpora – Investment Authority
P.O. Box 611928
San Jose, CA 95161
Commentary regarding this proposed Corpora change, whether sent by email or US Mail, must be received 
by the Board no later than September 15, 2023.

Skeggi berbeinn Sebbason ins sterka
                                                            Territorial Prince
Turpin Tyme           Vindheim Chivalric Champion

fini
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DirectorySociety for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
PO BOX 611928
San Jose, CA 95161
800-789-7486 or (408) 263-9305
fax: (408) 263-0641

VP for Corporate Operations: Louise Du Cray  • 800-789-7486 • 
Louise@sca.org

Administrative Assistant: Nataalya Urosevic - ext. 204 • 
nataalya@sca.org

Ansteorra Ombudsman: Ulrich Von Brandenburg • KT "Shep" 
Sheppard • ksheppard@director.sca.org
Society Seneschal:  Lis Schrear • Elisait ingen Diarmata • 314-941-

0831 • seneschal@sca.org
All Officers: No Calls after 9PM Central Unless Otherwise Specified

Regnum
Their Royal Majesties
Gabriel Maccuswell (Gabriel Billington)• 682-803-0659 • 
king@crown.ansteorra.org 
Sonja Ryzaja (Brandii Billingtom) • queen@crown.ansteorra.org
Their Royal Highnesses (Crown Prince and Princess)

Aaron MacGregor (Michael Geisendorf)• 432-352-2764 • 
prince@coronet.ansteorra.org 
Nicolette Deauville  • Princess@coronet.ansteorra.org
Their Serene Highnesses (Principality of Vindheim)
Skeggi Berbeinn sebbason ins sterka (Ben Thrash)• 918-850-4522 •
prince@vindheim.ansteorra.org 
Emmelina de Medelande (Brena Meadows Thrash) • 918-850-4522 •

princess@vindheim.ansteorra.org
KINGDOM GREATER OFFICERS
Kingdom Greater Officers will always be 
kingdom@<office>.ansteorra.org. Regional kingdom officers are 
always northern, central, southern@<office>.ansteorra.org. 
Seneschal - Myfanwy ferch Eifion (Robin Bainter) • 512-553-5992

• kingdom@seneschal.ansteorra.org   
ER Deputy - Office Currently Vacant  • er-

seneschal@seneschal.ansteorra.org 
Exchequer - Adalia VondemBerg (Emily Gurnee) • 2513 S 111 E 

Ave Tulsa, OK 74129 • 918-699-9553 •
exchequer@ansteorra.org

ER Deputy - Eleanor of Forth Castle (Denise Oberlin) • 817-602-
1973 • er@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Star Principal Herald - Annais Eleanor de Montgomerie (Dana
Schuman) • 918-695-3262 • Kingdom@herald.ansteorra.org

ER Deputy - Elena Wyth (Rachel Little) • er@herald.ansteorra.org
Hospitaler - Orazio d'Assisi • kingdom@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Suzanne Beraud (Suzanne Taggart)  • 210-601-7501 • 

hsetrinity@aol.com
Minster of Arts & Sciences - Biatrichi Canzionari (Jane 

Bretz) • 713-882-6595 • kingdom@moas.ansteorra.org
Earl Marshal - Ritter Asoph Hearts (Shawn Lindsey) • 817-822-

4303• kingdom@amarshal.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy   Avery Shaw (Sean Hertzberg)
Chronicler - Beatrix Funteyn  (Sarah Fountain) • 402-617-4313 • 

(text preferred) • kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Aubrey Ericsdatter  (Aubrey Cole) • 405-361-6095 • 

(leave voice mail or text)
Webminister - Kolfinna inn kyrra Ottarsdottir (Kira Langsjoen)  • 

903-216-3320 • kingdom@webminister.ansteorra.org
VINDHEIM PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS
Principality Seneschal -  Villana Palazolo (Kayleigh Metz) • 405-606-

9246 • vindheim@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Principality Exchequer - Sean McDaniel (John Godby) • 940-733-

6889 • vindheim@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Bastion Herald - Meadhbh ingheanRois (Teresa Carr) • 405-226

-2220 • vindheim@herald.ansteorra.org
Principality Hospitaler - Sorcha McCallogh (Tamara Taylor) • 940-

337-5397 • vindheim@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
Principality Minister of Arts and Sciences - Dominique Michelle 

LeVesseur (Angela Swanson) • 405- 205-3330 •
vindheim@moas.ansteorra.org

Principality Earl Marshal - Damon Xanthus (Joseph Barranco) •
918-933-7291  • vindheim@marshal.ansteorra.org

Principality Chronicler - Diana de Blyth (Sarah Schlegel)  • 
Northern@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Principality Newsletter Editor - Cailleach Dhe inghean Ui Chaerbhail
(Georganna Bell) • vindheim@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Principality Minister of Children - Dyrfinna Mikaelsdottir (Jana 
Douglas) • 405-514-8008 • vindheim-
moc@seneschal.ansteorra.org 

DEPUTY KINGDOM OFFICERS
Deputy Seneschals
Waiver Secretary - Genevieve McCullum de Caen (Monalee 

Kendall) • 281-203-7534 • waivers@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Media Liaison - Antigone of York (Lorita Ford) • 682-300-4947 •

media@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Social Media Officer - Koia Karasova (Kelly McKinnon) • 469-

476-4410 • social-media@seneschal.ansteorra.org 
Kingdom Events/Calendar Deputy -  Calena de Nero Rosa • (Kel 

Sorenson) • 830-822-1339 • Events@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Officer - Castellana de

Andalucia (Roxi Elliott) • diversity@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Minister of Children -  Gold weard St. Golias (Brett 
Chandler-Finch) • 512-703-0669 • moc@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Central Regional Seneschal - Esmeralda Malaspina (Nancy 

Lorenzen) • 972-454-0387• Central@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional Seneschal - Christyana Lambrecht (Christy

Lambright)  • 713-816-6387 • 
southern@seneschal.ansteorra.org

Deputy Marshals
Marshalate Secretary - Megan Flower del Wall (Megan Henderson)

• 918-829-7312 • secretary@marshal.ansteorra.org 

Kingdom Rapier Marshal - Miles Ridley (Brandon Adkins) • 
210-251-9060 • rapier@marshal.ansteorra.org

Kingdom Armored Marshal  - Absolon de Hereford (Steven-David 
Schubert) •  817-937-6757• armored@marshal.ansteorra.org

Deputy Earl Marshal for Youth Combat - Office currently vacant •
youth-combat@marshal.ansteorra.com

Equestrian Marshal - Michelle Fraser (Michelle Betenbaugh) •  346-
433-9190 • equestrian@marshal.ansteorra.org, or 
getsinched@yahoo.com

Missile Marshal - Caterina Giovanni (Kirsten Pupek) •850-529-
0050 • Missile.marshal@anateorra.org 

Deputy Chroniclers
Central Regional Chronicler - Hadassah Sarai bas Yossi (Judie 

Wiley)• 469-921-0051 • Central@chronicler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Chronicler - Open for Applications • 
Southern@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Directory Deputy- Jessimond of Emerickeskepe (Patricia Emery) 

• 903-391-0000  • directory@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Kingdom Historian - Zubeydah al-Badawiyyah (Bethany Anne 

Vann) • (918) 607-2732 •historian@chronicler.ansteorra.org
Deputy Treasurers
NMR Deputy - Karl Thorgeirsson (Charles Kaun) • Send NMR 
checks to: 5739 E 29th St., Tulsa, OK 74114 • 918-640-6951 • 

nmr@treasurer.ansteorra.org
PayPal Deputy - Francesca Di Lucca (Susan Stewart) • 918-557-8131

 • ansteorraevent@gmail.com
Domesday Deputy - Jutte Von Der Berg (Judy Griffith) • 

domesday@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Central Regional Treasurer - Gwenfrewi ferch Llewelyn (Patricia 

Flynn) • 817-455-0757 • central@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional Treasurer - Morina O'Donovan (Renee Bolduk) •

512-585-4172 • southern@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Deputy Heralds
Zodiacus (OP) - Estrill Swet (Deborah Sweet) • 405-612-7451 •  

zodiacus@ansteorra.org
Bordure (External Letters) -  Ragnar Larsson (Fred Larson) • 405-

812-6910 • bordure@herald.ansteorra.org
Asterisk  (Submission Internal) -   Sigrun Sveinungsdóttir í Biarká 

(Starla York) • 830-220-4030  (text first please) •
asterisk@herald.ansteorra.org

Eclipse  (Central Regional) -  Jessimond of Emerickeskepe (Patricia
Emery) • 903-391-0000• Eclipse@herald.ansteorra.org

Solstice  (Southern Regional) - Caitilin inghean Ronain ui 
Cheallaigh (Kat Watson) • southern@herald.ansteorra.org

Star Signet (Scroll Specialty)  - Lilias MacGuffin (Meggan
Cividanes) • 405-614-0866• 
star-signet@herald.ansteorra.org  

Deputy Hospitalers
Central Regional Hospitaler- Antigone York (Lorita Ford) • 682-

300-4947 • central@hospitaler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Hospitaler - Marianna Garcia (Alma Danks) • 

210-844-6429 • southern@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
Deputy Ministers of Arts and Sciences
Central Regional MOAS - Roana FitzStephens (Brenda McHenry)

  • 972-786-4748  • central@moas.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional MOAS - Sigrun Sveinungsdottir i Biarka (Starlya

York) •  830-220-4030 (text only, please) •
Southern@moas.ansteorra.org

A&S Webminister - Biatrichi Canzionari (Jane Bretz) • 713-882-
6595 • webminister@moas.ansteorra.org

BRANCHES
Adlersruhe, Shire of - (Amarillo, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Ivo Baller (Eric Davis) • 

seneschal@adlersruhe.ansteorra.org
Bjornsborg, Barony of - (San Antonio, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Rurik Gundvaldsson (Bennett Gunning) •  

 seneschal@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baron: Ivarr runamagi (Michael Scofield) • 210-601-9185 • 

baron@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Christiana Ivarsdottir (Christine Wilson) • 210-865-3577 

• baroness@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Bonwicke, Barony of - (Lubbock /San Angelo, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Khadija al-Tashjiani (Marie Linder) • 623-363-5670 • 

seneschal@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness:  Alusch Annika Von Der Sterne (Rachael Schroeder)

• 325-716-8696 • baroness@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Eleanor of Bonwicke (Zeina Khan) • 806-392-4796

• baron@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Bordermarch, Barony of - (Beaumont/Port Arthur, TX) - 
Southern
Seneschal: Agnes Pickle (Olivia Buscerne) •409-351-4496  • 

seneschal@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baron: Meurik the Humble (Bryan Smith) • 409-201-4244 •

baron@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Gabrielle de Lacy (Krysten Smith)  • 409-201-4276 •

baroness@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Brad Leah, Shire of - (Wichita Falls, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Cristobal Vasquez de Terragona (Christopher Cain) • 

940-447-5949  • seneschal@brad-leah.ansteorra.org
Bryn Gwlad, Barony of - (Austin, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Nicaize Maupetit (Christine Calkins) • 512-784-5112 • 

seneschal@bryn-gwlad.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Gavin Mac Giolla Ruaidh (Chris Lastovica) • 361-244-6109 

• baron@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Wentiliana le Chandeler (Theresa Koehler) •512-997-

8619 • baroness@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org 

Chemin Noir, Canton of (Northkeep) - (Bartlesville, OK) -Northern
Seneschal: Jena MacGregor (Jennifer Teel)• 918-697-6683 • 

Seneschal@chemin-noir.ansteorra.org
Dragonsfire Tor, Canton of (Elfsea) (Dormant) - (Stephenville, 
TX) - Central
Eldern Hills, Barony of - (Lawton/Fort Sill, OK) - Northern
Seneschal:  Artorius ap Caradoc (Bill Smith) • 580-512-4858

• seneschal@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org
Baron: Daniel Schade (Daniel Redmond) • 580-341-6787

 • Baron@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean Ui Choncobhair (Karyl 

Redmond) • 580-341-6914 (no calls after 8:00 p.m.) • 
Baroness@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 

Elfsea, Barony of - (Fort Worth, Arlington, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire • 

seneschal@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Baron: Kazimierz Zlowieszczy (Dennis Polley)• 817-209-9390 • 

Baron@elfsea.ansteorra.org 
Baroness:Katheryn Margarete de Ryes (Catherine Gallon) • 254-424-

8955  • baroness@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Ffynnon Gath, Shire of - (San Marcos, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Ketherly De Cryonis (Melissa Manning) • 713-373-7203 

• seneschal@ffynnongath.ansteorra.org
Glaslyn, Canton of (Steppes) - (Denton, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Hakon the Blacksmith • seneschal@glaslyn.ansteorra.org
Graywood, Shire of- Central
Seneschal: Havarthr Knutr (Howard Bennett)  • 936-572-2334  • 

seneschal@graywood.ansteorra.org
Hellsgate, Stronghold of -  (Bryn Gwlad) - (Ft. Hood, TX) -Southern
Seneschal: Asta Bassadottir (Michelle Buchmeier) • 254-408-9452 •

 seneschal@hellsgate.ansteorra.org 
Loch Soilleir, Barony of - (Clear Lake, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Karen Goðreksdottir (Karen Frank) • 281-451-6210 

• seneschal@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Brian O'hUilliam ( Brandyn M. Butler) • 713-854-9579 • 

Baron@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Elena Wyth ( Rachel Little)  • 

Baroness@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Mooneschadowe, Province of - (Stillwater, OK)- Northern
Seneschal: Mikjall Stoti (Mike Wells) • 405-612-7174 • 

seneschal@mooneschadowe.ansteorra.org 
Myrgenfeld, Canton of - (Guthrie, OK) -Northern
Seneschal:  Denis Cheeseman (Dennis Smith) • 405-550-4469 • 

seneschal@myrgeneld.ansteorra.org
Namron, Barony of - (Norman, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Kyna Terricsdottir (Kylie Steeley) •405-626-1037  •

seneschal@namron.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Yancy Alffson (Yancy Hoyle) • 405-561-1153 • 

baron@namron.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Kolfinna Egilsdottir (Kara Hoyle) •  405-561-1153 • 

baroness@namron.ansteorra.org
Northkeep, Barony of - (Tulsa, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Emmelina de Meadelande (Brena Meadows Thrash)

• seneschal@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baron: Perrin de Beaujeu (Matt Morton) • 918-720-3834 • 

baron@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Jehanne de Montauban (Joanna Morton) • 918-720-3835 

•  baroness@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Raven’s Fort, Barony of - (Huntsville, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Kelly MacGregor (Kelly McMahan) • 281-806-0334 • 

seneschal@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Baron: Jean-Michel de Meaux (Jeremy Meaux) • 936-355-1851 •

baron@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Marie de Meaux (Mary Meaux) • 936-649-2350 • 

 baroness@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Rosenfeld, Shire of - (Tyler, TX) - Central
Seneschal:  Brigida Jonsdottir (Stormy Medina) • 903-513-3057

(text preferrred) • seneschal@rosenfeld.ansteorra.org
Seawinds, Shire of - (Corpus Christi , TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Owen Longstrider (Clayton Randolf) •  361-944-6869

 • seneschal@seawinds.ansteorra.org
Shadowlands, Shire of the - (Bryan/College Station, TX) -Southern
Seneschal: Nesta of the Shadowlands (Tanya Baker) • 512-269-6445 •

 seneschal@shadowlands.ansteorra.org
Skorragarðr, Canton of (Namron) - (Shawnee, OK) - Northern: 
Seneschal: Wilhelm von Buch (KWilliam Meissner) • 405-606-5835 

• seneschal@skorragardr.ansteorra.org
Stargate, Barony of - (Houston, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Lessandra della Torre (Mary McFarland Black) •  713-

584- 5655 • seneschal@stargate.ansteorra.org  
Baron: Alden Drake (Paul Haines)  • 713-858-9953 • 

bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Ceara inghean mhic an Ghabhann (Robyn Shelton)  

 • 214-770-8508 • bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org 
Steppes, Barony of - (Dallas, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Antigone York (L. Ford)  

 • 642-300-4947  • seneschal@steppes.ansteorra.org
Baron: Baudoyn de Lafayette (Bao Pham)  • 254-498-8828 • 

Baron@steppes.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Katerine le Roux d’Anjou (Aubree Pham) • 254-498-8558 •

 Baroness@steppes.ansteorra.org
Wiesenfeuer, Barony of -(Oklahoma City, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Lady Lyra (Samantha Woods) •405-831-0475 •  

seneschal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Muirenn Ingen Chernaig (Angela Gunther) • 405-519-6763

 • Baroness@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org
Baroness: Beatrix Alfray (Laura Meissner) •405-659-2854 • 

baron@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Wyldewode, Canton of Northkeep -(Tahlequah, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Cicily Bridges (Shirley Hackworth) • 918-457-0270• 

seneschal@wyldewode.ansteorra.org



Kingdom Calendar

August 2023
5...........................................................................STEPPES ARTISAN
19...........................LOCH SOILLEIR - SERPENT'S SYMPOSIUM V
26.........................................GLASLYN - ARTISAN OF THE FLAME

September 2023
1-4................................................BONWICKE - WAR OF LEGENDS
9...................................................KINGDOM ARTS AND SCIENCES
15-17.........................RAVEN'S FORT - DEFENDER OF THE FORT
                                                                                AND ROYAL LANCER
22-24.............ROSENFELD - CHAMPIONS AND THREE THINGS
23 ..................................................ELFSEA - BARONIAL COLLEGE
29-OCTOBER 1 ....................MOONESCHADOWE - TRADE DAYS
29-OCTOBER 1.....................FFYNNON GATH - WAR OF AGES

October 2023
6-8......................................................NAMRON - PROTECTORATE
6-8...............................................BRYN GWLAD - FALL BARONIAL
14.................................................................................CORONATION
20-22.................................................BJORNSBORG - FALL EVENT
20-22 .........WYLDEWOOD NORTHERN BORDER SKERMISHES
27-29 ........................................................SEAWINDS - DEFENDER
27-29....................................................ELDERN HILLS - SAMHAIN

RP - Royal Presence, HP - Heir’s Presence, KP - King’s Presence, 
QP - Queen’s Presence, Pc—Prince’s Presence, Ps—Princess’ 
Presence, CC - Chivalric Circle, LC - Laurel’s Circle, PC 
-Pelican’s Circle, WSC - White Scarf Circle,  CSSC - Centurion’s 
Circle, AdO - Arc d’Or Circle, GL - Golden Lancer Circle, GTT-
Golden Ticket Tournament, *PED* - Perpetual Event Date.

Royal Presence and Circle Scheduling for informational 
purposes only, and is subject to change without notice.

This is the official complete Calendar of Events for the Kingdom 
of Ansteorra as of April 7th 2023. Only those events listed 
above, whose times and locations have been published in this 
newsletter, may be the site of activities where actions of long-
term significance may take place. Other events of local or 
limited interest are published in both this publication and 
official branch newsletters. For changes or deletions, please 
contact the Deputy Kingdom Seneschal for Calendar Requests 
(see Deputy Kingdom Officer listings).

BOD Quarterly Meetings 
2023

Fourth Quarter: October 22
Note: Agenda deadline is October 1


